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Adam
Spun in
Nazareth,
Pennsylvania

by Dorothy Bocko

EXPERIENCE

INTERMEDIATE

YARN

Tatamy Tweed
45% Cotton
55% Acrylic

6 skeins Birch
1 skein Walnut
1 skein Pumpkin

Light
Finished chest measurement

35” (40”, 44”, 48”)

GAUGE

22 sts and 26 rows =
4” / 10 cm
On larger needles in st st

U.S. 3 / 3-1/4 mm and
U.S. 5 / 3-3/4 mm
24” Circular or
size needed
to obtain gauge
Plus
Stitch markers
Stich Holder
3 buttons

K R A E M E R YA R N S
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A handsome casual sweater with intriguing color work makes this a
great sweater to knit or wear. Whether ﬁghting off a spring breeze
or warding off the late summer night chill around the campﬁre, this
sweater ﬁts the need. Tatamy Tweed’s cotton acrylic blend has the
cooling softness of cotton and the resilience of acrylic adding up to a
great looking easy care garment.

Adam
Notes:
1. The Knit stitches for the ribbing are all knit into the
back of the loop to twist the stitch.
2. Seed stitch – odd number of stitches – K1, P1, K1
3. Pattern written in smallest size with larger sizes in
parentheses. If only one number is given it applies to
all sizes.
4. When knitting fair isle pattern you will end each row
with column 1.
Back:
Using larger needle and Walnut, cast on 96, (108, 120,
132) sts.
Change to smaller needle begin K2, P2 ribbing for 1 row
(knitting into the back of the stitches).
Change to Birch and continue with the K2, P2 ribbing for
2”, (2 1⁄2, 2 1⁄2, 3”).
Increase 1 st in lst row. 97 (109, 121, 133) sts.
Change back to larger needle and do 4 rows of
stockinette st. Follow fair isle graph pattern for next
38 rows. Using main color continue in stockinette until
piece measures 23 1⁄2” (24”, 35”, 26”).
Shoulder:
On the small and medium sizes, bind off 12 sts each side
3 times and place remaining 25 (37) sts on a holder.
On the large sizes, bind off 12 sts each side 4 times and
place the remaining 33 sts on a holder.
On the extra large size, bind off 12 sts each side 4 times
and place the remaining 36 sts on a holder.
Front:
Knit the same as for back until piece measures 17 inches.
Knit across 45 (51, 57, 63) sts placing the remaining sts
on a holder.
Continue in stockinette st until piece measures 14 rows
less than back at arm edge.
Neck:
Bind off 4, (6, 7, 8) sts at neck edge 1 time.
For small size, bind off 2 sts same edge 2 times.
For medium size, bind off 2 sts same edge 4 times, and
1 st 1 time.
For large size, bind off 2 sts at same edge 3 times.
For extra large size bind off 2 sts at same edge 3 times
and 1 st 1 time

Continue until piece is same length as back to shoulder.
Bind off.
Shoulder:
Bind off same as back.
Bind off center 7 sts and work other side reversing
shaping.
Sleeves:
Cast on 40 (44, 48, 48) sts with Walnut on the
larger needle.
Change to smaller needle and do one row of K2, P2
ribbing (knitting in the back of knit stitches). Change to
Birch and continue ribbing for 3 1⁄2” or desired length
for cuff. In last row, inc evenly across to 61 sts. Change to
larger needle and do 4 rows of stockinette st. Follow fair
isle graph for next 23 rows. Inc 1 st each side every 6th
row 18, (20, 22, 24) times. 97 (101, 105, 109) sts
Continue until piece measures 19 (18 1⁄2, 19, 19 1⁄2)
inches or desire length. Bind off.
Placket:
Using smaller needle, pick up stitches along RH side
above ﬁrst bound off stitches and work in seed stitch to
equal width of bind off (approximately 11 rows). Bind
off. Mark for 3 buttons.
Do LH side the same, making buttonholes in 5th row.
Bind off 3 sts for buttonholes and on following row, cast
on 3 sts being sure to cont in seed sts.
Seam shoulders.
Collar:
Using smaller needle, pick up stitches desired around
neck, starting at the center of placket and using stitches
from back on holder. End with a multiple of 4 plus 2. [at
least 102 (106, 110, 114)]. K2, P2 (knitting in the back of
the knit stitches) for about 4 inches or desired length.
Do one row using Walnut and bind off loosely.
Finish:
Placing center of sleeve at shoulder seam, sew sleeves in
place. Sew sleeve and side seams. Sew placket in place
to bound off stitches (buttonhole side on top).

We are committed to excellence in our products and strive to make these instructions as accurate and complete as possible.
However, we cannot be responsible for the variance of individual knitters and crocheters, human error, or typographical mistakes.
If you have any questions, please e-mail us at info@kraemeryarns.com

COMMONLY USED KNITTING ABBREVIATIONS
beg
BO
CC
CN
CO
cont
dec(s)
dpn
g st
inc(s)
K
K1, s1, psso
K2tog
K2tog tbl
kwise
LH

begin
bind off
contrasting color
cable needle
cast on, cast off
continue
decrease(s)/decreasing
double-pointed needles
garter stitch (K every row)
increase(s)/increasing
knit
knit one, slip one, pass slipped stitch over
knit 2 together
knit 2 together through back loop
knitwise
left hand

M1
MC
P
p2sso
P2tog
patt rep(s)
patt(s)
PM
psso
pwise
rem
rep
RH
rnd(s)
RS
sl

make one (increase 1 stitch)
main color
purl
pass 2 slipped stitches over
purl 2 stitches together (1 stitch decreased)
pattern repeat(s)
pattern(s)
place marker
pass slipped stitch over
purlwise
remain(ing)
repeat
right hand
round(s)
right side
slip

ssk
st st
st(s)
tbl
tog
WS
wyib
wyif
yo
yon
()
*
[]

slip 1, slip1, knit 2 slipped stitches together
stockinette (stocking) stitch (1 row K, 1 row P)
stitch(es)
through back of loop
together
wrong side
with yarn in back
with yarn in front
yarn over
yarn over needle
repeat instructions in parantheses number of times
indicated
repeat instructions following asterisk as indicated or
until end of row
instructions in square brackets refer to larger sizes

Adam

Blank boxes are Birch Tatamy Tweed

█ is Walnut Tatamy Tweed
is Pumpkin Tatamy Tweed

